1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Mergers and acquisitions (M&As), as a means of overcoming barriers to business development, have long been the subject of research and attracted the attention of the industry (cf., [@bib36]; [@bib60]; [@bib55]; [@bib86]; [@bib44]). Although synergy effects have become one of the most important determinants of M&As, they have not been fully recognized (see [@bib74]; [@bib10]; [@bib60]; [@bib61]; [@bib46]; [@bib29]). Despite the crucial importance of synergies to M&As, the market is highly skeptical about the valuation of its estimated effect ([@bib32]). "Too high" acquisition premiums and mistakes in the integrating value chains of combined companies ([@bib48]) or different organizational cultures ([@bib37]) contribute to the loss of synergy effects. On the other hand the market may see synergies in the announced combination owing to the complementarity of their resources, which, according to [@bib47], may be an underappreciated source of value creation in M&As. Each of these arguments underlines that outlining the image of true synergies and their sources cannot be overestimated.

The existing literature on the techniques of evaluation or measurement of synergy in M&As presents narrow or wider proposals for their depiction. Narrow proposals are largely focused on: (a) synergy sources ([@bib54]; [@bib42]); (b) factors to success ([@bib22]; [@bib44]); (c) anomalies concerning large-company combinations ([@bib74]); (d) synergy management pitfalls ([@bib29]); (e) M&A principles ([@bib19]); (f) ways of balancing the synergistic benefits ([@bib56]); (g) systematic risk or reduction of risks ([@bib17]; [@bib15]); (h) resource interactions ([@bib16]); and (i) challenges in managing acquisitions ([@bib36]). The wider proposals for techniques to assess or measure synergies include: (a) models for measuring synergies in Pre-M&As ([@bib4]; [@bib82]; [@bib29]); (b) factors of failure ([@bib36]); (c) methods of valuation ([@bib23]; [@bib49]); (d) model of conditions determining the success of M&As ([@bib14]); and (f) classification of measures or identification of measures in the context of M&A performance ([@bib86]; [@bib59]). On the one hand, there is a general consensus on methods for measuring synergy effects in the area of financial planning of investment projects. However, the focus on the financial perspective does not solve the problems of failures in M&As if the estimated values of financial ratios are based on questionable assumptions. One may partially concede that \"if there are no true synergies between the merging firms in the first place, then even to high quality, low-cost implementation of the merger may lead to only negligible benefits\" ([@bib86], p. 60). However, decision-making in such circumstances is highly risky, even if the parties to the transaction are only concerned with the negligible benefits. On the other hand, the state of research on measuring synergies in the area of strategic planning is still inadequate. [@bib31], p. 1196) claim that in \"Theoretical and empirical research still lacks a common understanding of the effectiveness of synergy measurement in M&A\". Their proposal of a simple model for measuring synergy effects increases the effects' understanding by considering four factors: *type of synergy*; *size of synergy*; *likelihood of achievement*; and *timing of synergy*.

Nevertheless, these techniques have limitations: They do not allow us to understand how heterogeneous business models and their variables stimulate the synergy effects of the company group in the M&A process, and how, through potential opportunities to achieve strategic objectives of combining companies, the synergy effect of the group is achieved.

The basic objective of the paper is to present the original methodology of measurement and assessment of the synergy potential of the company groups operating according to the heterogeneous business models. Such an objective of the work has been described by the following partial objectives: (a) proposal for standard lists variables of IT business models, to be used in other sectors after their prior verification; (b) identification and systematization of variables within the components of business models; (c) attempt to determine the degree of convergence between the key variables of a business model and the strategic objectives in order to recognize the opportunities and threats for a company group.

Based on the contribution of the authors quoted in the article, we present an original proposal for a synergy measurement methodology that is a confident response to the tasks of measuring synergy in the light of strategic risk management in pre-M&As. We assume a priori that the synergy will result primarily from the creation of a unique business architecture and through continuous improvement of the operational/capital structure. Our methodology allows us to address all the factors of [@bib31] model, including the last one (i.e., timing of synergies), by developing multiple merger scenarios. In addition, a more analytical insight into synergies is provided, as its foundation is based on the concept of the business model and the Balanced Scorecard. The main result of this research fills addresses an identified theoretical gap through a multi-stage methodology for measuring and explaining the synergy potential of a company groups that operating according to heterogeneous business models (TG1). As noted by [@bib77], the business model concept has theoretical shortcomings with respect to economic and business fundamentals, and the state of recognition of most of the areas of the concept examined by [@bib84] is weak. Nevertheless, we have successfully addressed the following two cognitive gaps:•Full identification and categorization of variable business models in the context of value creation (CG1);•Recognizing potential strategic risks (in the form of opportunities and threats) and supporting value-oriented decisions for a combination of companies operating according to heterogeneous business models (CG2).

In addition, our research addresses the following practical gap (PrG): Combining the concepts of the business model and Balanced Scorecard to sketch a more accurate picture of the synergy potential of combining companies into a group (PrG1).

Regarding the first gap (CG1), we refer to [@bib73], p. 334) argumentation that \"The business model concept is \... vague and general\" as well as [@bib84], p. 48), who stated that \"business model research is still at an early stage" ([@bib84]). In addition, the research on the forms and components of the business model has received scant attention ([@bib84]). Owing to our clear view of the use of structural analysis of business models, we address CG1 by identifying and classifying the variables that make up the components of the business models.

The starting point for the second cognitive gap (CG2) is the conviction that the common treatment of the business model concept and value creation is insufficiently recognized ([@bib38]). The study of business models is an important topic for strategic management research because such models are sources of value and affect companies\' possibilities for value creation and value capture ([@bib2], p. 2). Current articles even discuss \"the idea behind a \'model\' of value creation\" ([@bib6]) as an "alternative business model understanding\" ([@bib84], p. 45). For instance, the use of SWOT (*Strengths*, *Weaknesses*, *Opportunities*, and *Threats*) analysis together with the business model canvas enables assessment and evaluation of the business model as a whole along with its components in the context of value creation. [@bib62] even elaborate on the advantages of such an analysis.

The combination of the business model and Balanced Scorecard concepts as well as the multi-criteria decision analysis proposed in the paper allows for a more accurate indication of opportunities and threats (of implementation of strategic objectives in a company group) in relation to the key variables of its business models. This proposal for measurement and assessment may be helpful in finding alternative solutions, mitigating threats, and finding innovations in the group\'s business models that will create real value. Only a few authors have so far used multi-criteria analysis when investigating the value system from the perspective of the business model, as noted by [@bib84]. Surprisingly, the analyses of the synergy effect by assessing opportunities and threats as well as by using the business model concept and Balanced Scorecard have been wanting.

Addressing the practical research gap (PrG) is relatively easy because works that thoroughly investigate synergy have been largely non-existent, thus indicating the worth of the simultaneous use of the business model and Balanced Scorecard approach. We follow Kaplan\'s proposal, which, while presenting the Balanced Scorecard values, refers to sources of synergy according to four perspectives (financial; customer; internal process; and learning and growth) ([@bib42]). Moving from structural analysis to analysis based on multi-criteria decision-making, we generate information about what is happening inside the business model (among its variables) and how business models motivate combination. Considering value creation, such information can be directly used in scenarios concerning future evolutionary directions of business models implemented by company groups. Therefore, this study allows us to propose a methodology that provides the industry (i.e., managers and auditors) with transparent information about business models. It facilitates us to discover a situation despite the potential conflict between business model variables and the strategic objectives of the group. This methodology is therefore a new and valuable way of understanding synergy.

The remaining paper is organized as follows. We start by presenting a literature review of studies covering information technology (IT) business models and their typologies as well as the contribution to synergy in M&A. Then, we describe the research methodology and data collection process. We include the parameterization of the business models from the software industry (Integrator and of Reseller with Added Value) arising from the identification of their lists of variables and structural analysis. This is followed by the findings on synergy, including the examined synergy potentials of a combination in form of company group consisting of heterogeneous business models and the \"synergy road-map.\" The paper finishes with the conclusion and applications of the research.

2. Background {#sec2}
=============

This section describes the state of knowledge based on the selected literature on business models, their classifications, and the synergy theories. From this literature review, a clear picture of the motivation of our research is drawn, particularly: (1) fields of study of business models; (2) similarities and differences in published frameworks in terms of classifications of business models in the software industry (Tables [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, and [3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}); (3) defined concepts, and (4) gaps in the research discovered, which helped us formulate the methodology in section [3](#sec3){ref-type="sec"} to assess the potential synergies for value-oriented combinations of business models.Table 1Selected studies on frameworks classifying business models in the software industry.Table 1AuthorTypes of research design and method/theoryContext/key research questionsFindings[@bib68]Theoretical basis of the presented concept: company and business strategies.\
Exploratory qualitative study carried out using the case study methodology comprising interviews and observations to collect primary data.\
The research design framework was described as a multiple case study.(1) What are the generic elements of business models in software businesses?(2)The object is to develop a framework for analyzing the business models of software companies.Framework based on four dimensions:(1)Product strategy: from customer-oriented to standard offer (customized product/solution, product platform, uniform core product, modular product family, standardized on-line service);(2)Revenue logic (effort-, cost-, or value-based pricing, license sales and royalties, revenue sharing, hybrid models and loss-leader pricing, other, e.g., media models);(3)Distribution model: from centralized/collaborative to decentralized/transactional (direct contact with customers, reseller or agent model, republisher/OEM model, distributor or dealer model, partner network);(4)Services and implementation strategy: complex/tailored vs. standardized (IT consulting & customer-specific system work; system integration projects; software deployment; on-line services, self-service).[@bib67]Theoretical basis of the presented concept:\
**(1)** Transaction cost theory;\
**(2)** The resource-based view of the company;\
**(3)** Theories of industrial networks and interaction(1)What kinds of assets and capabilities are essential to different business models in the software industry?(2)Which of them are developed internally and which are obtained externally?Classification framework based on two dimensions:(1)Degree of involvement in customer relationships (from low to high);(2)Level of homogeneity of offering for multiple customers (from low to high).Four generic types of models:(1)Models oriented to close cooperation with the customer, offer of tailor-made solutions (high, low);(2)Models using a standard IT platform for building customer solutions (high, high);(3)Suppliers of specialized components, models labeled as "resource provisioning" (low, low);(4)Suppliers of "standard offerings," or businesses that seek large numbers of customers and economies of scale (low, high).[@bib65]**(1)** A semiformal approach to classifying and modeling business models by type, along with examples from three successful software companies;\
**(2)** Research based on the business model classification system developed by Weill (based on a study of approximately 1000 companies).(1)What are the business models of successful software companies?(2)Can a business model leverage successful software to create a competitive advantage?Classification framework based on three dimensions:(1)Type of goods or services (financial goods: cash and other assets; physical goods: physical products---durable and nondurable; intangible goods: software and intellectual property; human services: people\'s time and effort);(2)The business model archetypes (creator; distributor; lessor; broker);(3)The revenue model (one or more revenue streams).Fourteen generic types of models:(1)financial products: 1.1 entrepreneur; 1.2 financial trader; 1.3 financial lessor; 1.4 financial broker;(2)physical products: 2.1 manufacturer; 2.2 wholesaler or retailer; 2.3 physical lessor; 2.4 physical broker;(3)intangible products: 3.1 inventor; 3.2 IP distributor; 3.3 IP lessor; 3.4 IP broker;(4)specialized IT services: 4.1 n/a, 4.2 n/a, 4.3 contractor; 4.4. HR broker.[@bib71]Value chain analysis:**(1)**Literature review in the area of software value chain concepts;**(2)**Delphi study to analyze the economic characteristics of the initial set of activities by experts\' domain;**(3)**Clustering algorithms to build a value chain hierarchy.Empirical examples by applying the value chain to software companies, as a proof of concept.\
Empirical analyses based on the primary data, collected from a large-scale survey of software companies in Germany**(1)** What are the primary activities of a software value chain*?;***(2)**What are the characteristics (i.e., components and choice options) of a software business model?;**(3)**What are the software business model characteristics in today\'s software industry?Framework based on five dimensions(1)Strategy (value proposition; investment horizon; value chain; degree of vertical integration, number of cooperation partners);(2)Revenue--financials (sales volume; revenue source; pricing assessment; payment flow structure; revenue distribution model);(3)Upstream--value configuration (software stack layer; platform; license model; degree of standardization; key cost driver);(4)Downstream--customers (localization; target customer; target industry; target user; channel);(5)Usage--value configuration (implementation effort; operating model; maintenance model; support model; replacement strategy).[@bib82]Theoretical basis of the presented concept:(1)Company and business strategies;(2)Value chain management (Porter);(3)The concept of the structure of the business model by Osterwalder and Pigneur.Empirical analysis based on the primary data, collected from direct, unstructured, interviews with IT managers.**(1)**What criteria for identifying business models will allow sufficient characterization of the mechanisms of creating added value in the software industry?**(2)**How can the structure and relations of business models be described defined based on selected identification criteria?;**(3)** Is it possible to characterize the business architecture of the chosen organization based on the generic business models of the software industry in terms of potential opportunities and threats to the development of its business within the group?Multilevel classification framework:\
**LEVEL 1**: Two classification dimensions: (1) a five-element value chain of software industry (design; production; distribution, implementation; maintenance);\
(2) basic strategies for creating value-added (close integration with the customer; economies of scale; innovations).\
Five generic business models were obtained for each value-added strategy: Design (1.1 Independent IT advisor; 1.2 Auditor; 1.3 Business consultant); Production (2.1 Independent software vendor; 2.2 Software development company; 2.3 IT Lab); Distribution (3.1 Value-added reseller; 3.2 Distributor; 3.3 Challenger); Implementation (4.1 Integrator; 4.2 Freelancer; 4.3 Software house); Maintenance (5.1 Help Desk; 5.2 IT on demand; 5.3 Service provider).\
**LEVEL 2**: Classification of generic business models due to the structure of the value of characteristic variables and interactions for key components: market segments; value proposition; relationships; distribution channels; revenue streams; key resources, key processes; partners; cost structure. For each generic business model, a set of key attributes has been defined (i.e. variables that take values from a particular range) best characterizing its properties.Table 2INT and VAR business models in light of different classification frameworks in the software industry.Table 2AuthorsDimensions of classificationGeneric Model: INTGeneric Model: VAR[@bib68]Product strategyCustomized product/solutionProduct platformRevenue logicEffort-, cost-, or value-based pricingRevenue sharing, license resaleDistribution modelDirect contact with customersDirect contact with customersService and implementation modelSystem integration projectsSoftware deployment[@bib67]Generic types of modelsModels oriented to close cooperation with the customer, offer of tailor-made solutions (high, low)Models using a standard IT platform for building customer solutions (high, high)Degree of involvementHighHighLevel of homogeneityLowHigh[@bib65]Type of goods or servicesIntangible goods (software and intellectual property)Intangible goods (software and intellectual property)The business model archetypeDistributorDistributorThe revenue modelDirect/commissionDirect[@bib82]Position in the value chain of the software industryImplementationDistributionBasic strategies for creating added valueClose integration with the customerClose integration with the customerTable 3Characteristics of the most differentiated INT and VAR models using the Software Business Model Framework.Table 3ItemCharacteristicsGeneric Model: INTGeneric Model: VAR1STRATEGY1.1Value PropositionIntimate Customer RelationshipFunctionality; Quality1.2Value ChainImplementation, supportImplementation, maintenance1.3Degree of Vertical IntegrationHighLow1.4\# of Cooperation PartnersManyFew2REVENUE2.1Revenue SourceDirect/CommissionDirect3UPSTREAM3.1Software Stack LayerAllApplication Software3.2Degree of StandardizationIndividual ProductionBulk Production3.3Key Cost DriverSubcontractingThird Party Software Licenses4DOWNSTREAM4.1Target CustomerLarge OrganizationsAll Organizations4.2ChannelsSales Agents, EventsSales Agents; Telesales5USAGE5.1Implementation EffortHigh/MediumMedium/Low5.2Support ModelCustomer Specific SupportStandard Support[^1]

2.1. Business models and their typologies {#sec2.1}
-----------------------------------------

According to [@bib84], from the 10 thematic groups of research on the essence of business models, covering: (1) operations; (2) implementation; (3) definitions and scope; (4) actors and interactions; (5) value systems; (6) forms and components; (7) design; (8) performance and controlling; (9) change and evolution; and (10) innovation; most of these (groups (1) to (6)) are still scarcely analyzed. The least frequently tackled issues include operations and implementation of business models, followed by business model definitions and scope. Actors and interactions are also rarely studied, while the state of research in the next three areas, the value system, forms and components of a business model, as well as design ([@bib84]), is slightly better (although also scant). According to [@bib66], business model innovation and value-added creation have become the main research topics around business models. Most authors define the business model by focusing on its general structure and various components or sub-models (e.g., [@bib30]; [@bib84]; [@bib62]; [@bib83]; [@bib25]; [@bib18]). [@bib84] point out that there are other methods for defining business models, such as: descriptions ([@bib1]), reference frameworks ([@bib27]), architecture ([@bib51]; [@bib79]), and configuration ([@bib7]). There is a consensus in the literature regarding the most important function of the business model, namely, as a simplified and aggregated representation of business architecture ([@bib84]). Understanding and classifying the key features (variables) of the business model and linking them to specific results are frequent research problems in this field ([@bib26]). Our research takes us one step further. The classified variables are closely related to the type of business model. The research conducted thus far proves that the typology of the business model enables the possibility of configuring the business architecture of an organization in such a way as to cross the boundaries of time, industry, or traditional business ([@bib7]).

The majority of the experts who participated in the study conducted by [@bib84] attributed great importance to interactions between: components of a business model (see [@bib34]); business models at the company level or complex business model forms (company groups) (see [@bib82]; [@bib56]; [@bib57]); or business models at the industry level (see [@bib85]). In this context, a network-oriented view is identified in literature as well ([@bib39]). Researchers, therefore, recognize the importance of the industry environment in the development of business models (see [@bib53]).

Our research is done in the software industry environment. The context of business architecture design in the software industry can be described as follows: (1) progressive concentration of the industry---significant M&As among companies; (2) new technologies---the implementation of an ERP system, even the most advanced one, is no longer a source of competitive advantage ([@bib11]); (3) increased importance of the service model as opposed to the product model ([@bib75]); (4) the growing importance of shared service centers, outsourcing of IT services, and cloud computing; (5) mobile access to information---the possibility of making decisions in real time; (6) open source software development; and (7) relatively easy access to capital (e.g., seed capital/venture capital). Such a defined context forces serious changes in the business models of technology companies (see [@bib28]). Knowledge of the types of business models used by companies operating in the software industry is, in our opinion, the starting point of many analyses, including those devoted to value creation. Thus far, the most important results of research on business models in software industry companies include: (a) classifications and characteristics of the business models (e.g., [@bib71]; [@bib82]; [@bib8]); (b) interactions between components of the business model ([@bib13]); (c) design of the business models ([@bib12]); (d) performance measurement at the business unit level ([@bib70]); (e) business models of company groups in the context of the consolidation of financial transaction effects; and (f) business model innovations ([@bib69]; [@bib81]; [@bib41]). [@bib50] found that higher operational capacity increased the survival of software companies more than higher marketing and R&D opportunities. We believe, the application of an additional approach based on the typology of business models in the software industry would enable a stronger justification of the research results.

Accordingly, in the subsequent sections, we develop an approach that includes a description of the INT and VAR business models. Our study reveals a picture of a business model combination (INT-VAR) and its potential benefits (market/operational/development processes). As the synergy potential will vary depending on the types of business models that are combined, we believe this is a gap in the extant research that needs to be urgently addressed.

2.2. State of the research on synergies from a business combinations {#sec2.2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

The study of M&As has been a stream in the company finance, economics, strategic management, and organizational behavior literature for decades ([@bib86]; [@bib61]; [@bib47]). Despite the huge number of studies carried out, there is a wide divergence of opinions on how synergies should be measured. Existing approaches range from subjective (e.g., qualitative assessments of degrees of synergy realization; integration processes; synergy pitfall reduction) to objective measurement methodologies (e.g., financial), and from organizational level to industry level analyses (see [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). Synergy is the main factor in value creation in M&As and the most important motive behind them as well. However, synergistic effects are difficult to achieve and among the reasons are the synergy pitfalls that threaten them ([@bib29]). According to [@bib74], the synergy trap occurs among companies involved in large acquisitions that have not made pre-acquisition plans. However, even for the 2 out of 10 that do plan for performance improvements required in the pre-acquisition price, the uncertainty of competitor reactions can limit synergies ([@bib74]). The M&A process is a fast growth strategy frequently implemented by high-tech companies ([@bib58]). Yet, this growth through M&A comprises relatively higher risk. The reason acquisitions fail, according to [@bib58], is the fault of the valuation methods and tools that are not adapted to the specifics of the industry.Table 4Benefits of synergy in selected studies on M & As.Table 4AuthorApproach/method/\
model/procedure/toolContext/DebateCharacteristics of synergy/Ways of manifesting synergyFindings in the context of synergy[@bib4]•The measurement of synergy as a contributing factor to potential joint profitability;•Hierarchy of (economic and noneconomic) objectives of an industry;•Model for diversification and/or expansion by making qualitative decisions;•The framework for measuring synergy of a new product-market entry;•Procedure for individual project evaluation and selection.•M&As or internal growth, or both decisions;•Synergy as the primary variable in discussion of diversification strategy;•Synergy as a fourth component of strategy:(1)product-market scope;(2)growth vector;(3)competitive advantage;(4)synergy•Start-up synergy: near-term profitability of the new entrants in the market;•Operating synergy for the industry: long-term profitability;•Expansion of present sales;•New product-markets•Measuring the potential synergy and enhancing performance refine the assessment of an industry;•M&As are preferred over internal development when:-start-up synergy is weak and operating synergy is strong (unrelated horizontal and vertical diversification to apply);-start-up and operating synergies are weak or close to zero (concentric diversification should be applied)\*;-start-up and operating synergies are close to zero (conglomerate diversification should be applied)\*.•M & As are preferred alongside internal development.∗Exceptions to acquisitions(1)timing of no importance;(2)incipient demand;(3)unavailability of competent companies;(4)high price/earnings[@bib33]•Case studies;•Micro-level phenomenon (the role played by the constituent parts).Sharing relationships between and within business unitsThe sharing of resources across business activities is the basis for the synergy, but this may not be a sufficient condition for synergy because:•the resources being shared may not have the potential for synergy;•the potential synergy is not fully realized;•realized synergy itself may not always lead to sustainable competitive advantage.Form of synergies:•investment synergy;•customer (sales synergy);•raw materials (operating synergy);•management skills (management synergy**).**Six stages in moving from resource sharing to sustained competitive advantage:(1)Shared resources must be critical to the value chain of the organization;(2)Shared resources must exhibit flexibility for there to be the potential for the synergy;(3)Sharing of critical resources should not come up against capacity constraints, there can be both an upper and a lower limit to sharing;(4)Costs of co-ordination can inhibit the realization of potential synergy;(5)The sharing must be unique and non-inimitable.[@bib47]•The integrative model: synergy realization is a function of the similarity and complementarity of the two merging businesses (combination potential), the extent of interaction and co-ordination during the organizational integration process, and the lack of employee resistance to the combined entity;•Sample = 61 cases of M&As•Acquisition size based on:−"critical mass\" argument;−\"managerial attention\".Mechanisms of M&AsThe degree of synergy realization•The potential value-added of acquisition integration is somewhat muted when acquisitions have little synergy potential;•The acquisition integration is particularly important for realizing synergies when the combination potential is high;•Complementarities may well be an underappreciated source of value creation in M&As, acting both to boost synergy realization and to ease employee resistance.[@bib61]The survey consisting of 23 questions•Practices in M & As;•The number and average size;•Motives of M&As, including synergies;•Methods used to value the acquired;•Divestitures;•Agreement or disagreement with nine statements involving M&As.Discounted cash flow•Large companies become larger through repeated acquisitions of relatively large companies;•The synergy is the most important top-ranked motivation for M&As, and operating economies are the general source of synergy;•The valuation techniques: the DCF models as the primary method, and then the DCF models plus the market multiple method;•Three divestiture types and five motives;•Diversification protects during economic downturns;•Hostile acquisition often results in higher payment for those acquired.[@bib23], [@bib24]Three approaches to valuation:(1)DCF models;(2)Relative valuation;(3)Contingent claim valuation.Basic techniques for evaluating capital structureValuation tools•Operating synergies: economics of scale; increased pricing power; higher growth potential;•Financial synergies: tax benefits; diversification; a higher debt capacity, and uses for excess cash; higher cash flows; lower discount rates•The estimate of the value of synergy in three steps;•Errors in the valuation of synergy (e.g., wrong discount rate; wrong multiple for cash earnings);•Overpaying on acquisitions as one manifestation of poor management.[@bib14]•Direct interviews with the CEO, CFO, and COOs (between the year 2000 and 2010 in several companies conducting acquisitions);•Sample = 132 cases of M&As;•Five sectors: production; building; gas and energy; IT and telecommunications; other services;•The process approachThe valuation of the real synergyDifferent forms of the operation synergy:\
economies of scale; economies of scope; economies of competitive positionIdentification of key conditions for success at each stage of the transaction process (critical success factors (CSF)), such as:•The price \< the value of the expected synergy;•Well-planned acquisitions with high premiums fail;•Professional integration and the efficient and effective management of the new company after the integration.[@bib31]•Questionnaire survey;•Interviews with M&A expertsThe success of pre-acquisition planningThree main approaches to synergy categorization based on:(1)Anglo-Saxon approach: cost-saving expectations and revenue growth opportunities;(2)European approach: a managerial perspective (e.g., operating synergies; financial synergies; tax synergies; increased market power);(3)Mixed approach.Several mismatches in synergy measurement practices (e.g., strategic factors not adequately quantified).\
A synergy measurement model integrates the four following strategic factors:•Type of synergy;•Size of synergy;•Timing of synergy;•Likelihood of achievement.[@bib29]A framework integrating the compatible elements of research and the main findings of studies on synergySynergy, as an important motivation for M&As, has tended to be overestimated and has been difficult to achieveRelationships between several values of synergyThe dimensions of synergy pitfall management:(1)The steps of the M&A process;(2)Several values of synergy;(3)The effects of poor synergy management;(4)The potential causes of synergy inflation;(5)The selection of solutions to synergy pitfalls.Three relevant synergy pitfalls:(1)The "mirage" - a tendency to overestimate synergy potential;(2)The "gravity hill" - the underestimation of the difficulties in synergy realization;(3)"Amnesia" - a dangerous lack of attention to the realization of synergy.[@bib9]Based on:•Previous studies ([@bib87]; [@bib88]; [@bib89]);•Structured literature reviewCross-border M&AsLow level of absorptive capability leads companies to work in a common way but without any synergyThree stages of the M&A process(1)Multilevel due-diligence; negotiation; closing(2)Organizational, cultural integration;(3)Atmosphere, distinctive competences.The challenges by cross-border M&As from strategic, cultural, organizational, and financial perspectives:\
•country level: e.g., different policies on foreign investment; conflicting antitrust requirements;•industry level: e.g., technological intensity; advertising intensity;•company level: e.g., differences in values, religions and behaviors; businesses specifically.

To provide a framework that enables a better understanding of the business and the sources of added value creation, we extended our research to software industry business models to discover the opportunities for synergy benefits from combining them. Such analysis is critical as synergy is the key to M&A survival and prosperity ([@bib35]). To generate synergy, the acquirers must be able to: (1) limit competitors\' abilities to contest current input markets, processes, or output markets, and (2) open new markets where these competitors cannot respond ([@bib74]). A common measure of M&A success is the increased value of the combined companies through existing value creation ([@bib61]). Many publications stress that the failure of the M&A is mainly due to overpaying for synergy ([@bib24]; [@bib40]; [@bib21]). The value perceived by the acquirer and the acquired depends on the type of synergies possible and who can use them ([@bib21]). Synergies contain potential benefits the buyers are willing to pay for in whole or in part ([@bib40]). Admittedly, scholars categorize synergies in many ways ([@bib31]; [@bib42]; [@bib78]; [@bib33]). [@bib22], analyzing three types of cost synergies and two types of revenue synergies, omitted evaluating the acquisition price in the former categories. Contrary to this, [@bib44] recognized revenue synergies as the first important area of value growth from M&As. The most rarely undertaken research on synergies is in the context of the business model.

According to [@bib56], integrating different business models will be successful if you look for ways to use synergies, no matter how small or limited they are. However, to increase the success of M&As, the potential acquirer should first assign the planned acquisition to one of five proposed integration categories and then consider the general obstacles to the integration of the acquisition ([@bib16]). [@bib19] use two approaches to integrate business models. As stated by [@bib52], poorly estimated synergies at the stage preceding the business combination may cause serious losses in the M&A. Therefore, a thorough analysis of M&A transactions in the context of synergy is an important use of time as it helps management avoid making the wrong choice. The methodology used here for measuring and assessing group synergy potential is a proven proposition that can support such M&A decisions.

3. Methodology {#sec3}
==============

3.1. Research stages {#sec3.1}
--------------------

The systematic search for sources and methods to assess the synergistic effects of M&A processes among groups comprising various business models requires the formulation of several key research questions. The first two research questions concern the description of the group\'s business architecture. Question one is concerned with the structure and interactions between the variables of the individual models.**RQ1: How can the business architecture deriving from different business models be described using key variables and their interactions?**

The second question concerns the importance of the variables of the individual business models from the point of view of the design of the business architecture.**RQ2: How can the business model variables be classified in terms of their importance in creating synergy potential through the combination of the models?**

The answers to these questions are important because the description of the structure of variables and quantification of their values allows the use of formal methods in the subsequent stages of the research, which, in turn, allows a better understanding of their importance in every business model. In looking for synergies in the M&A processes, the importance of the variables in one model must also be recognized for the implementation of the strategic objectives of the second model. This sets the stage for the subsequent research, which is to identify areas of potential opportunities and threats related to the creation of a business architecture consisting of various models, and the starting point to answer the third research question:**RQ3: How can potential areas of opportunities and threats be identified for the planned combination of heterogeneous business models?**

The full assessment of the M&A effects requires not only the identification of opportunities and threats, but also the assessment of the contribution of individual models to the value of the business architecture being created. Such a contribution should be treated as a special parameter (weight) in the M&A risk assessment process. Thus, the last research question is:**RQ4: How can the contribution of individual business models be measured to assess synergy potential of the business model combination?**

To answer these research questions, we propose a special methodology covering four research stages ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). As shown in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, actions, methods, approaches, and tools are defined in each stage. The last column describes the expected results. The objective of the first stage is to define a business architecture that includes two of the generic business models in the software industry and their parameterization in terms of examining the synergy effects resulting from their combination. We selected two business models for further work, calling them, INT and VAR, respectively (see Tables [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). These models are characterized by a similar strategy of cooperation with the customer but a different position in the value chain of the software industry. The basic characteristics of the INT and VAR models, in light of various classifications of software industry business models (see [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}), are presented in Tables [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. The detailed characteristics of the variables of the analyzed business models are discussed later in this paper.Fig. 1Research methodology for discovering synergy potential by combining business models.Fig. 1

We assume *a priori* that obtaining positive results from a business architecture consisting of two models will allow us to explore the synergy effects of any combination of business models. The parameterization of business models, as part of the first stage of the methodology, consists mainly of identifying the variables that best describe the properties of business models under study. Considering the research objectives, the quality of the results, and acquisition costs, we limited the maximum number of variables for each model to 40. When selecting variables, we used the list of variables defined in the research regarding the classification of business models in the software industry ([@bib82]). For each component of the Osterwalder and Pigneur canvas, we chose the minimum number of variables that best characterize the business model to fit within the accepted constraints. Next, we selected a dozen companies from the SME sector that met the criteria specified by the VAR and INT models to evaluate the variable values. The process of collecting data, including the selection of companies, is described in the "data collection" section.

The second stage of the research focuses on the structural analysis of the models using cross-impact analysis (section [3.3](#sec3.3){ref-type="sec"}). The LIPSOR-EPITA-MICMAC software was used, and the structures of the variables obtained for each model allowed their quantification (i.e., the assignment of weights for each variable category). The weights of the variables were determined using the heuristic method, guided by the opinions of experts and the strategic objectives of the models; we subsequently used them in the next stage of the research, the fundamental stage. An additional description of the activities undertaken in this stage, including the structural analysis procedures, is detailed here.

This main research stage is the analysis of the impact of the variables of one model on the strategic objectives of the other. First, strategic objectives are defined for the business models under consideration, in line with Kaplan and Norton\'s Balanced Scorecard approach. Then, we applied the simple additive weighting (SAW) method---the most popular method of multi-criteria decision making. One particular advantage of this method is its intuitiveness in modeling the decision-maker\'s preferences. In addition, the variables (in the considered context: criteria) of the models must meet the necessary and sufficient condition to use the additive utility function. The preferential independence of the criteria is fulfilled (i.e., both criteria are independent in a preferential sense, if the decision-maker\'s preference for one is independent of the assessment in relation to the other). Thus, the SAW is used as the starting point for the impact analysis ([@bib20]); however, the results are not satisfactory due to large discrepancies in the experts\' opinions regarding the estimated values of inflows. Next, we changed the SAW method to the fuzzy simple additive weighting (FSAW) method ([@bib80]). In this analysis, the most difficult element is always the rationale for choosing the value of the criteria weights and the strength of the mutual interactions. Considering the inaccuracies in estimating weights and the expert opinions allows this problem to be largely solved ([@bib76]). Ultimately, the proposed approach uses fuzzy expert opinions regarding the impacts of variables on the objectives of the model and the sharp (precise) values of weights for the model variables. Knowing the strength of the impact of one model on the individual strategic objectives of the other we identify the opportunities and threats to achieving the individual objectives of the considered models and the created business architecture (section [4.1](#sec4.1){ref-type="sec"}). We finalize our research by assessing the contribution of each of the models in the M&A in creating value in the new business architecture (section [4.2](#sec4.2){ref-type="sec"}). The aim of adopting Kaplan and Norton\'s Balanced Scorecard approach is to identify synergies according to the four perspectives of the BSC ([@bib42]; [@bib43]). We limit our study to three perspectives, excluding financial synergies. Financial synergies require the use of quantitative data (capital, cash flow, and profits from combining companies) and, thus, have to be refered to specific combination cases. First, we determine the potential opportunities and threats inherent in the combined company from the perspective of the market, operating processes, and development. Then, we reveal the synergy of each model. Next, we determine the consolidated impacts of the key business model variables on the group objectives. We finalize our research with the presentation of the synergy potential for this newly built business architecture. Assessing the contribution of combining business models into a group added value requires a simultaneous approach that uses the consolidated data of single-level groups. We apply the additive method to understand the consolidated values of the influences of the variables in achieving the objectives of the group.

3.2. Data collection {#sec3.2}
--------------------

The basic source of data was direct interviews with representatives of companies and experts from the software industry, preceded by the analysis of websites selected for the survey of companies. A step by step procedure was used, which consisted of verifying the partial results obtained from the expert opinions. Based on previous experience related to the classification of business models for the software industry, the authors developed a dedicated questionnaire that was answered by conducting interviews with representatives of selected companies. The selection was preceded by consultations with experts, i.e., experienced representatives of economic practice. The companies selected for the research were SMEs operating in one country in the software industry. Ultimately, the selection criteria were best met by 10 (VAR) companies and 5 (INT) companies. The results of the questionnaire were examined by both experts and the representatives of selected companies. In the case of significant differences in assessment, additional interviews were conducted to explain the reasons for the discrepancy in the results obtained. Experts assessed the interactions between variables based on professional experience and knowledge of the companies representing the business models under study.

3.3. Data analysis: structural analysis of business models {#sec3.3}
----------------------------------------------------------

By the proposed methodology, the purpose of the structural analysis of the business models is to identify and classify variables that characterize the business models. In this way we search for answers to the first research question (RQ1). The procedure for such an analysis includes four following steps.Step 1: Identification of relevant model variables

The variables for the models were set based on Osterwalder and Pigneur's business model approach. For each component, based on the relevant literature and the experience of the cooperating experts, we proposed a set of variables, which was then subjected to initial verification by a pilot group of representatives of selected companies from the software industry. The results of the data analysis finally allowed 40 variables for each business model to be obtained.Step 2: Analysis of mutual influences

The selected variables were the basis for the development of the so-called Influence matrix. The variables for each model were placed in rows and columns to form a 40 × 40 matrix. The matrix was filled with the experts\' opinions according to the following rules: if the first variable has no effect on the second variable, then 0 is entered into the matrix, if the impact is identified, its strength is evaluated on a scale from weak (1) to moderate (2) to strong (3). The data was then processed by the LIPSOR-EPITA-MICMAC software, where we received the classification of variables together with the graphical visualization of mutual influences for each matrix of the two business models. The results obtained were then analyzed from the point of view of the significance of particular variables for each business model.Steps 3 and 4: Classification and quantification of variables

The interpretation of the results of the analysis was based on the classification of variables using the criterion of influence and dependence ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The identified variables were classified into the eight categories presented in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 2Indirect influence/dependence map for the VAR and INT business models.Fig. 2Fig. 3Business model structure of the VAR.Fig. 3Fig. 4Business model structure of the INT.Fig. 4

The identified variables were qualified into eight categories according to the following rules (see [@bib5]): (1) determinants -- strong influence, weak dependence; (2) relay variables -- strong influence, strong dependence; (3) target variables -- moderate influence, strong dependence; (4) regulating variable -- moderate influence, moderate dependence; (5) auxiliary variables -- weak influence, moderate dependence; (6) result variables -- weak influence, strong dependence; (7) external variables -- moderate influence, weak dependence; and (8) autonomous variables -- weak influence, weak dependence. Then, the variables were quantified using the FSAW method, which was adopted in the impact analysis of variables of one model on the strategic objectives of the other model. The starting point was the acceptance of variable weights, where 50% corresponds to the sum of the determinants and relay variables. The structural analysis was performed on a sample of the most popular business models of the Polish IT companies - the INT and the VAR.

Parameterization of the models showed that the VAR is a more complex business model than the INT because it has a larger number of variables between which the strongest or strong interactions occur (see [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The determinants of the VAR come primarily from the key resources area (variables "e"). The other determinants are the variables describing the key process (variable "f") and the financial model (variable "h") (see [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The determinants of the INT, in addition to resources (variable "e"), also include acquisition oriented variables and specialist customer service (value proposition variable "b" and distribution channel variable "c") as well as selected aspects of cooperation with subcontractors (business partner variable "g") ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

The relay variables of the VAR determine the competitive strategy of this model in the software industry (variables of customer segments \"a\" and processes \"f\") (see [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The next two variables shape the value proposition for the customer (the variables of the value proposition \"b\" and customer relationships \"d\"). The same applies to the INT. In addition to the competition strategy in the industry, which describes the variables of customer segments \"a\" and processes \"f\", there are also variables characterizing the creation of value propositions for customers (variables of relationships with customers \"d\"), as well as the financial model (variable h) (see [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

The common target variable for the VAR and the INT is to increase share in key market segments (customer segments variables "a"). The other objectives of the models result directly from various strategies of competing in segments (see [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

The VAR and INT regulating variables include, in particular, variables responsible for achieving market objectives (variables of customer segments \"a\"), as well as for shaping customer value propositions (variables \"b\" and variables of processes "f \") ([Fig.3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). VAR regulating variables also describe distribution channels (variable \"c\") and customer relationships (variable \"d\") (see [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The variables regulating the INT are also characterized by resources (variable \"e\") and cooperation with subcontractors (variables g) (see [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

Due to the relatively weak impact on other variables and moderate vulnerability, their importance for the model can be considered only in the context of other variables. The auxiliary variables are listed in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}.

The result variables are selected variables of the financial model (\"h\"), which are good early warning indicators (see [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

From among the variables examined, the authors selected the same number of external variables for both business models, but belonging to different groups (cf., [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

The VAR model is described by a larger number of autonomous variables, which describe in turn: distribution channels (variable "c"), cooperation with subcontractors (variable "g") and financial model (variable "h") ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). One only variable from the resource area (\"e\"), an autonomous variable, is characterized in the INT ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

Each of the eight variable categories of one business model (INT/VAR) has a diversified impact on the objectives of the second business model (VAR/INT), which in the case of a combination decision generates specific results that are presented in the next section.

4. Results {#sec4}
==========

The fourth section contains both the characteristics of the proposed approach to identifying the impact of variables on the strategic objectives of business models as well as the assessment of contribution of each business model to the synergy potential of company group. In this section the answers have been given to further three research questions (RQ2, RQ3 and RQ4).

4.1. Impact of variables on the strategic objectives of the business models {#sec4.1}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

### 4.1.1. Proposed approach {#sec4.1.1}

The strategic objectives for the analyzed business models are based on the concept of Kaplan and Norton's Balanced Scorecard. The objectives were formulated at a relatively high level of generality to be consistent with the objectives of as many of the organizations participating in the research as possible. In three areas of our investigations, i.e., market, operating processes and development, four strategic objectives have been defined for each model. Then, using the FSAW method, the impacts of the variables on the strategic objectives of each model were identified. The analysis of the strength of such inflows allowed for the benefits and risks of combining the business models to be better estimated. Section [4](#sec4){ref-type="sec"} presents the most important variables, the impact of which was at least 7%, and together with the other most important variables formed the majority of the total impact on three separate categories of objectives (market, operating processes and development).

### 4.1.2. Market objectives {#sec4.1.2}

Both business models are beneficiaries in this combination (see [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}). The potential benefits of VAR are higher, but on the other hand, they are associated with greater risk, as demonstrated by the analysis of opportunities and threats. For the VAR, the highest opportunity for integration is access to the markets of the INT. However, the potential combination is provided by the INT increasing the share in segments and orders of strategic customers, by offering a new product/service (target variables a4 and a3; [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The common objective for both models is to increase the share in key market segments in each model. The other model objectives are directly derived from the various strategies of competing in the segments. An in-depth analysis of the impact of variables on the objectives of business models allows us to identify variables that determine the increase in value for each model.Table 5A comparison of the impact value of the INT and the VAR on the market objectives and operating process objectives of the VAR and the INT.Table 5**Market objectives**Business model of the INTBusiness model of the VARThe objectives of VARThe objectives of INT1.11.1.1 Increased share in current market segments2.172.321.1.1 Increased share in segments and orders of strategic customers1.11.1.2 Developing new markets2.111.601.1.2 Maintaining long-term relationships with strategic customers1.21.2.1 Improving customer segmentation processes1.372.071.2.1 Developing an offer of new services in current markets1.21.2.2 Developing postsales services2.041.161.2.2 The developing of the offer of standard services in new markets**Total7.697.15TotalOperating process objectives**Business model of the INTBusiness model of the VARObjectives of the VARObjectives of the INT2.12.1.1 Standardization of the application\'s business functions and processes1.621.142.1.1 Improving the processes of early recognition of customer needs2.12.1.2 Knowledge management and business continuity/development of applications and technologies1.301.372.1.2 Improvement of after-sales service of customers2.22.2.1 Development of acquisition automation processes and customer service0.891.512.2.1 Building a balanced portfolio of projects2.22.2.2 Improvement of service processes, change management and incidents1.801.492.2.2 Maintaining a dominant bargaining position towards subcontractors**Total5.615.51Total**

#### 4.1.2.1. Market objectives of the VAR {#sec4.1.2.1}

The increase in the market segment share, through combination with the INT, is the fastest if both companies support the same or very similar segments. The INT becomes a specific distribution channel for solutions of the VAR. INT can offer VAR products on its markets, e.g., as upselling (objective 1.1.1), as well as being able to create new markets for the VAR, offering value to the customer by integrating the solutions of many IT providers. VAR solutions become, in such a case, a component of a whole offered by INT under its brand. Therefore, the INT opens the VAR\'s access to markets that it would not be able to enter on its own (objective 1.1.2). As a result, the VAR can provide advanced maintenance services that support solutions offered by INT (objective 1.2.2). The objective 1.2.1 is slightly more difficult to achieve, which can be justified by the focus of the INT on large integration projects as opposed to the VAR\'s interest in the more massive sale of its products. We have identified seven variables of the INT that have a significant impact on the market objectives of the VAR. Among them, there is the relay variable f1, which supports all the VAR market objectives (see [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The development of maintenance services (objective 1.2.2) is most strongly supported by the relay variables of the INT f5. The last of the VAR (1.2.1) objectives must be implemented by VAR regardless of the potential connection to the INT. VAR has to develop its own market segmentation procedures and distribution channels based on partner offerings, which should be treated as a complementary source of value creation. The most important opportunities and threats of creating a business architecture from the perspective of VAR create a synthetic image of the directions for combining business models ([Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 5The INT variable group with a dominant influence on market objectives 1.1.1, 1.1.2, 1.2.1, and 1.2.2 of the VAR.Fig. 5Table 6Opportunities and threats for the business architecture of the VAR/INT from the perspective of the VAR/INT. Market objectives.Table 6Market objectivesOpportunity of the VARThreat of the VAR• Access to market segments served by INT due to:-Potential opportunity to increase the attractiveness of the VAR offer by offering the value offered by the INT;-Using key variables of the INT: creating needs and specialized commercial competences;•The sales process of the INT offer may not be adjusted to the sales specifics of the VAR product;•Specialized commercial competences of the INT may be an obstacle to the mass distribution of the VAR offer;•Relatively low cost of switching supplier for the INT, especially on attractive, highly competitive markets;•Creating an effective distribution channel for VAR solutions within the INT offer on new markets - using key INT sales competences and focusing on direct sales;•Creating new markets for INT solutions may not correspond to the development directions of the VAR offer;•High value added of the services provided by the INT opens the market for specialized maintenance services. VAR competes with INT competences to ensure high-quality services.•Very strong dependence of the VAR on distribution channels of the INT.•Demand for services of the INT, due to their nonstandard profile, may be difficult to meet by the VAR.Opportunity of the INTTreat of the INT•The distribution of the personalized VAR offer in the markets of the INT is a new element of the value proposition that strengthens the INT position on its markets;•The dependence of VAR on the directions of developing the value propositions of the main technology supplier. There is a serious risk of evolving VAR value propositions and developing competencies in a direction that does not correspond to the INT's offer;•The distribution of a personalized VAR offer is a component of the solution offered by the INT in new and existing markets;•Requirements of INT customers regarding too deep personalization of the VAR offer, which is very different from the developed industry standard;•Access to market segments supported by the VAR - it gives the potential to increase the attractiveness of the VAR offer by the value provided by the INT.•Limited sales potential of the VAR solution in new markets attractive for the INT. The best industry practices of the VAR may not meet the expectations of new markets;•Limited sales potential of the INT\'s services in the markets of the VAR. The sale of VAR products is strongly subordinated to specific market segments, which means that INT specialized commercial competences may not be used.

#### 4.1.2.2. Market objectives of the INT {#sec4.1.2.2}

The crucial direction of the increase in INT share in its markets is to expand the product offer with new solutions that are attractive for the customer. Such a solution may be the value propositions offered by the VAR. The increase in the share in the segments and orders of strategic customers as the INT market objective (1.1.1) can, therefore, be treated as a higher-level objective in relation to objective 1.2.1 ([Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}). In turn, maintaining long-term relationships with customers can only be implemented to a small extent due to the VAR offer. Twelve variables of the VAR significantly affect the INT market objectives (see [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Among them is the relay variable b1, which supports all the INT market objectives. INT can win long-term relationships with strategic customers (objective 1.1.2), in particular, due to customer relations (variable d1) and VAR resources (e5). The offer of standard products/services in new markets (objective 1.2.2) receives very strong support by the determinant e5 ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Such support is particularly important in the case of attempts to expand into new markets with an extraneous solution. A synthetic comparison of the directions of the business model combination gives the most important opportunities for and threats to the creation of such a business architecture from the INT perspective ([Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 6The VAR variable group with a dominant impact on market objectives 1.1.1, 1.1.2, 1.2.1, and 1.2.2 of the INT.Fig. 6

### 4.1.3. Operating process objectives {#sec4.1.3}

The total support for strategic objectives in the area of operating processes improvement is definitely weaker in relation to market objectives. The total impact of variables on the strategic operating objectives of both models is similar (see [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}).

#### 4.1.3.1. Operating processes objectives of the VAR {#sec4.1.3.1}

The strongest support in the considered area was achieved by improving service processes, change management and incidents (VAR objective 2.2.2). A stabilization of receipts from maintenance services of the VAR allows for the safe planning of investments in product development. Fourteen variables of the INT have a significant impact on the VAR objectives. Relay variable f1, which is related to key INT processes, supports all operating process objectives of the VAR (see [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). The combination with the INT supports the management of knowledge and continuity of operations (objective 2.1.2), as well as the automation process development of acquiring and servicing customers (objective 2.2.1), much less (see [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). The most important opportunities and threats of creating a business architecture from the VAR perspective create a synthetic view of the directions of combining the business models ([Table 7](#tbl7){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 7The INT variable group with a dominant influence on objectives 2.1.1, 2.1.2, 2.2.1, and 2.2.2 of the VAR in the area of operating processes.Fig. 7Table 7Opportunities and threats for the business architecture of the VAR/INT from the perspective of the VAR/INT. Operating process objectives.Table 7Operating process objectivesOpportunity of the VARThreat of the VAR•Development of own functions and operating processes is based on the needs created by INT customers and competitive market segmentations;•The development of new VAR competences is almost always related to high investments involving the acquisition of new resources and often re-engineering of operating processes;•The combination provides an opportunity to develop its own unique product competences and strengthen its competitive position in the reseller market;•There may be big differences in the approach to quality management between VAR and INT resulting from, among others, the strategy of positioning companies in various market segments and organizational cultures;•Combination with the INT enforces the application of standards of service quality management based on the best INT practices;•The paradigm of cooperation with the customer based on, for example, presumption may require very deep changes in the structure of competences and resources of the VAR;•Development of new implementation standards based on a different project management paradigm for particularly demanding customers;•Sales resource focus on customers that require high value-added services can significantly reduce VAR competition using the industry standard. Having such a standard by VAR may lose its importance.•Increasing the efficiency of customer acquisition processes due to the possibility of sharing resources with INT in the sales and marketing area.Opportunity of the INTThreat of the INT•The INT has a chance to strengthen its market position through stronger integration with the customer based on maintaining and developing a product by the VAR;•The quality of the technology offered by the supplier has a very strong impact on the VAR\'s final product. The high cost of changing the main technology provider results from the developed VAR competences and often from sharing key resources with the main technology provider;•The high added value of services provided by the INT requires, for each offer, an individual approach to customer expectations. Personalization of the offer based on its own industry standard of the VAR significantly supports the strategy of obtaining and postimplementation support of INT customers;•The requirement of INT customers for far-reaching personalization offers is significantly different from the developed industry standard of the VAR;•Providing a strong technological base in the form of VAR subcontractors allows achieving a strong position INT in relation to technology suppliers and other subcontractors.•There is a risk of acquiring key customers of the VAR by the main technology provider for the VAR;•Liberty in shaping the pricing policy in the sale of products of the main VAR technology provider may be limited.

#### 4.1.3.2. Operating processes objectives of the INT {#sec4.1.3.2}

Expectations of the INT focus primarily on maintaining a balanced portfolio of projects (objective 2.2.1) and dominant position with respect to subcontractors (objective 2.2.2). The results of the analysis clearly indicate that the INT seeks to provide itself with a strong technological base (in the form of a network of subcontractors). The two objectives (2.2.1 and 2.2.2) of the INT are supported similarly by the variables of the VAR ([Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, the variable b1 ([Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}) is mainly used to balance the INT portfolio (objective 2.2.1), and variable e2 strengthens a dominant bargaining position towards subcontractors (objective 2.2.2). Building relationships based on the best industry practices (d1) of the VAR, from of all variables, has the strongest impact on objectives 2.1.2 and 2.1.1 ([Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). The VAR competences in building relationships based on the best industry practices (d1) of the INT can help the INT successfully use both to improve its own processes of recognizing customer needs and after-sales support. A synthetic view of the directions of combining business models gives the most important opportunities for and threats to the creation of such a business architecture from the INT perspective ([Table 7](#tbl7){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 8The VAR variable group with a dominant impact on the INT objectives 2.1.1, 2.1.2, 2.2.1, and 2.2.2 in the operating process area.Fig. 8

4.2. Potential contribution by combining business models to the value of a group {#sec4.2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### 4.2.1. Proposed approach {#sec4.2.1}

The increase in the group added value, which consists of more than one business model, is assessed by its ability to generate synergies in three areas: market, operating processes and development. We understand the synergy potential of the group as an ability to support the business objectives of the group of companies by combining and sharing their markets, distribution channels, processes, resources, as well as transferring knowledge and learning. Thus, the final result of our research is to outline the real synergic potential for the planned business architecture of the group, the use of which will create added value. [Fig. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"} shows the steps to determine the synergy potential of the group. In contrast, [Fig. 10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the differing synergy potentials dependent on the assessment perspective. The assessment of the consolidated synergic potential of a group may differ significantly from the assessment made only from the perspective of a stand-alone business model. For example, key variables/components, considered from the viewpoint of the business model of the company forming the group, may lose their importance when considering the perspective of the business objectives of the group as a whole. However, identifying the potential of each business model is important because it allows their contribution to the consolidated added value of the group to be explained. This information cannot be obtained based only on consolidated values. A detailed and general presentation of the synergy potential of the group is based on the following scale of impact assessment of variables/components of the business models on the group objectives: 100%--80% -- Strong influence; 80%--60% -- Relatively strong influence; 60%--40% -- Moderate influence; 40%--20% -- Weak influence; 20% and less -- Weakest influence. Finally, we selected variables of one business model (INT/VAR) that have at least a strong impact on the implementation of the objectives of the second business model (VAR/INT).Fig. 9Assessment procedure of group synergy potential.Fig. 9Fig. 10Synergy potential by two assessment perspectives.Fig. 10

### 4.2.2. Consolidated synergy potential of a group {#sec4.2.2}

The combination of the VAR and INT creates the high synergy potential only in the market objective area ([Fig. 10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}). The average synergy potential concerns operating processes. The relatively low synergy potential is in the development area.

#### 4.2.2.1. Market objectives {#sec4.2.2.1}

The high synergy potential of the examinated combination is made by resources. Their importance is similar both from the perspective of the group and the stand-alone business models. The INT activities and customer value proposition of the VAR have a slightly lower importance for the group. The customer segments of the INT operate strongly to realize the market objectives of the VAR. The potential contribution by the rest of the components to the group added value is significantly lower. Among all VAR and INT variables, only three variables give the highest opportunities to use market opportunities to create the added value of this combination. At the same time, they are strong drivers of the success of the combination ([Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}).

#### 4.2.2.2. Operating process objectives {#sec4.2.2.2}

The impact of the VAR and INT variables in the implementation of the group operating objectives is weaker compared to their impact from the perspective of the stand-alone business model. Developing own industry standards and building relationships based on the best practices give the highest opportunities to use them for this combination ([Table 7](#tbl7){ref-type="table"}). The most important variables supporting the synergies from the combination of the VAR-INT belong to the relay and determining categories, which increase the chances of creating value for the group because they are at the center of attention of both business models. At the same time, they become an element of the \"synergy roadmap\" depicting actions to exploit the synergy potential (see [Table 8](#tbl8){ref-type="table"}).Table 8"Synergy roadmap" - reference VAR - INT group.Table 8Market synergyOperating processes synergyVariable of a business modelVARINTVARINTf 1 INT**Increase share in the current market and enter the new market by satisfying the needs of INT customers**\
*Develop a new offer of after-sales services by creating the new needs of INT customers*---**Improve the standardization of business functions/of processes in customer solutions and change (incident) management services by leveraging the INT capabilities to create customer needs**---b1 VAR---**Increase market share for strategic customer segments and offer new products through the use of the industry standard of the VAR**---*Develop automation processes to acquire and service customers through personalization of the offer based on the VAR industry standard*e5 VAR---**Increase the share in the strategic customer segments and expand the offer in the existing markets by using the VAR competence in the field of the product development and implementation**------f5 INT*Increase participation in the current market and make a new offer of after-sales services through greater opportunities to provide high-quality services*---------a5 INT*To gain a new market using customer segmentation of the INT*---------d1 INT\
d1 VAR*Increase the ability to sell after sales services based on high value added by the INTIncrease participation in strategic customer segments through the use of the best industry practices of the VAR*---**Improve after-sales service by disseminating industry-leading practices of the VAR**c1 INT*Use the INT distribution channels to gain new customers*---[^2][^3]

5. Discussion & conclusions {#sec5}
===========================

The identification of the most important model variables is of fundamental importance for the assessment of the risks associated with the creation of a business architecture based on different business models. The Osterwalder and Pigneur\'s business model approach provides a conceptual framework to diagnose key business areas in a systemic way. The use of the cross-impact method as an in-depth diagnostic method allows the detection of significant links between variables describing different areas of the business model. In this way, we obtain two very important dimensions of connections between model variables. The first link is the relationship created at the level of individual components of the business model canvas. Variables are classified according to the canvas components and their meanings result from the links between the components. The second type of relationship resulting directly from the cross-impact analysis provides information on the importance of individual variables in the model regardless of the canvas components. The criterion for classifying variables in this case is the strength of their interaction. The analysis of variables based on the two proposed criteria allows us to describe the business model to better understand the significance of individual variables and their relations, both for the model itself and for M&A processes. Thus, it allows us to assess the consequences of changes in the structure of the business model resulting from the creation of a new business architecture.

The biggest limitation of the proposed approach is the number of variables that can be used in the cross-impact method. As our experience shows, cooperation among experts is most effective when there is a limited number of variables (up to 20). However, this is not adequate to describe the business model in a useful way for further research. However, when the number of variables exceeds 40, the effectiveness of the cooperation among experts drops significantly. It should be noted that the proposed standard list of variables is not a closed list, but only a framework proposal based on our research in the software industry. The proposed layout of variables should be treated as a starting point for discussion with industry experts for the final content of the list of variables when considering specific cases of creating a new business architecture.

From the point of view of M&A processes, it is not only the structure of key variables and their relationships that are important, but also, above all, their importance for the implementation of the strategic objectives of individual models that together form the group\'s business architecture. The impact of the key variables of one model on the strategic objectives of the other model is, therefore, another, third dimension of the classification of variables. As a criterion for the classification of variables, in this case, the strength of their impact on the strategic objectives of the second model is assumed. The applied approach, based on multi-criteria analysis and fuzzy logic, allows us to better describe the meaning of variables for single-level connections, at the same time reconciling very different opinions of experts involved in the consultations. This approach also works well in more complex (multi-level) acquisitions where the parent company takes over the whole company.

It has been assumed that the value (added) of the newly created business architecture will be greater the more opportunities inherent in the combination of different business models are used. The risks inherent in combinations, in turn, will be reduced by identifying and evaluating potential threats. Evaluation (quantification) of both opportunities and threats must always be carried out from the point of view of the implementation of the strategic objectives of both merged organizations, which is in accordance with [@bib4] approach. Based on the perspective of the acquiring entity, we obtain a much better identification of opportunities and threats, which allows us to better estimate the potential synergistic effects of the M&A process. If we divide the strategic objectives of the models according to the recommendations of Kaplan and Norton\'s Balanced Scorecard concepts, with three criteria for classifying model variables, we can, in a systemic way, assess the opportunities and risks of the M&A process in terms of: market (customer), operational processes, and development.

In accordance with our approach, outlining a picture of the synergy potential in the areas of market, operational processes, and development becomes the starting point for quantifying the value (added) of a combination of business models. In the context of the effective management of synergies, the financial perspective becomes more important if the expected synergies are close to the potential synergies (reduced by integration costs) in other areas, which is in line with the relationship between several values of synergy proposed by [@bib29]. Only then can the values of key financial parameters in the M&A process be estimated with a sufficiently good approximation (e.g., the discount rate value for estimating NPV or WACC). This is important because a mismatch between cash flows and discount rates results in the overvaluation of the potential acquisitions ([@bib61]). The proposed approach to the study of synergy effects is, therefore, an approach combining qualitative and quantitative analyses. The results of the qualitative analysis are, in the proposed approach, a source of interpretation for the quantitative results, which is in line with the demands expressed by [@bib64].

Our research proves that the combination of VAR and INT creates revenue and cost synergies in three areas (market, operating processes, and development), which adds to the statement by [@bib10] that synergies based on income and cost cannot be related to one type of action after the acquisition.

5.1. Recommendations for business {#sec5.1}
---------------------------------

The first step in applying the proposed approach to the analysis of potential M&A effects for specific organizations is to assign each company to a typical business model in the industry, and then verify the list of standard variables. This verification covers both the number of variables and their detailed descriptions (with reference to the specific case of the M&A process). The typical business models in the software industry, developed on the basis of surveys and interviews, together with the proposal of standard lists of key variables, constitute the starting point for the system procedure proposed here to assess the potential effects of combinations (or divisions) of companies. Based on typical business models in the targeted industry, it is possible to identify mutual strengths and weaknesses among any pair of models as well as potential opportunities and threats when combining companies with different business models. Thus, maximization of the added value of the M&A process can be achieved in several scenarios. The first scenario may assume searching for such a combination of business models (i.e., searching for companies classified under a specific business model), in which it will be possible to use as many opportunities as possible with acceptable threats. The second scenario, according to the min-max principle, prefers business model combinations in which the level of risk will be the lowest when the assumed level of benefits (opportunities) from the merger is reached. The proposed list of potential opportunities and threats of combining two selected models (VAR and INT models) in the context of predefined strategic objectives may constitute a reference point (roadmap) for in-depth risk analysis of building such business architectures in practice.

An equally important aspect of the approach proposed here is the structuring of decision making within the scope of M&A processes. The proposed methodology systematizes both data acquisition processes, the way tools (methods) are used, and the evaluation of the results obtained at each stage of the decision-making process. Structuring this type of decision-making process allows us to build a company knowledge base, where key information characterizing premises, context, and effects of acquisition decisions can be registered. Such knowledge, together with the appropriate mechanisms to access it, may constitute a strategic resource for the organization in building a competitive position in the market. The answer to the third research question posed earlier may, therefore, be considered in a broader context. Knowledge of the influence of different business models on the added value of a group of companies may not only be useful in decision making, but may also be a strategic resource for the company.
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[^1]: Source: Authors\' analysis based on [@bib72].

[^2]: Bold signifies that moves that strongly drive the added value;

[^3]: Italic signifies that moves that relatively strongly drive the added value.
